
YOUNG DANCERS AT CONFIDANCE
EXCITED TO TRY ON THEIR NEW

COSTUMES THANKS TO BRISTOL
CURRY CLUB 

THE IMPACT
The Bristol Curry Club has
donated £500 to ConfiDANCE to
supply young dancers with new
costumes and props for their
dance shows.

"[the donation] has rocketed the
Children and Young People’s
confidence- Thank you!”

“ConfiDANCE and all dancers involved in the
project were delighted to be supported by
the kind donation from the Curry Club
Fundraiser. This has allowed us to buy new
costumes and props to use in performances
which has greatly improved the quality of the
shows we can display and in turn has
rocketed the Children and Young People’s
confidence- Thank you!”

– Amy Boucher, ConfiDANCE

THE STORY

"In the communities we live and serve
we see the need to enable more
activity in those communities. We are
proud that the money we raised was
able to go toward such a cause."

– Rajastan Royal, contributor to the
Bristol Curry Club's fundraiser

The Bristol Curry Club is a group of curry houses in
Bristol and the South-west sharing challenges,
promotions, and charitable contributions towards
local projects.

https://www.facebook.com/BristolCurryClubs/

ConfiDANCE provides free dance workshops to
children and young people in and around Bristol.

https://twitter.com/confidance_amy

At the heart of ConfiDANCE there is a passion for sharing the
joy of dance and performance with those who might not get
the chance to pursue it otherwise. In running free dance
workshops for children that come from all across Bristol, the
group contributes towards building the confidence of the
young dancers, as well as inspiring them to keep active and
achieve their goals. Through AskingBristol, ConfiDANCE was
connected with the Bristol Curry Club, who have donated a
portion of the money raised from their British Curry Day
Campaign to the group. The new costumes and props that
ConfiDANCE were able to buy with the donation have
encouraged the children to keep dancing and has enabled
them to make the most out of their dance shows. 


